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SAINT PAUL
TOLD TKRSKIiV.

Scarlet fever at MlSnelllng avenue was re-

ported at the health office yesterday.

Four minor permits, aggregating SSSO, were

issued ny the buildiuK inspector yesterday.

Kate Claxton and "The TwoOrphans" will

l>e seen at the Grand this afieruoou aud
tonight.

The case ofC. A.Cameroji. a bartender at
the Merchants' hotel who was charged with
larceny, was disuiissdd lo the police court
yesterday.*

F.F. Egan, the jeweler, has filed schedules
showiug

'

his assets tobe £7.817.74 ol which
51. 44.' is doe from'customers, and L.iliabll-

Ities ore S15,054.
Oito ;.alltier, a baker living at ColCanada

street, was arrested ona warrant yesterday
charging him with uau-support. His wife

made the complaint.

The St. Paul Theosophieal society will

hold its regular semi-monthly open meeting

tonight at room lt'T, Globe building. Subject.

-What Is Ttieosopby?''
"The White Squadron" pleased another

large idieuea at the Metropolitan opera
house last and willcontinue to doso through-

out this entire week. a special matinee at

cheap prices willbe
-

-yen today.

It isunderstood the mayor will appoint at

bis private secretary W.C. Bandy. The new
bccretary is at present a reporter on the Pio-
neer Press, aud his many friends will be
gratified 10 hour of bis appointment.

The board of public works decided yes-
terday to report, favorably on the con-
struction of a sewer on Sinn street, from

Greenbrier to Edgerton street. An adverse
report will be made on a like improvement
on Itinneuaha street, from Burr to De >oto

streets.
An entertainment by the people of St.

John's parish on Dayton's bluff willbe held

on the evening of March 17, in their hall,

corner ofForest and Francis streets. J. J.
Ryder willdeliver the oration on that occa-
sion, to be followed by amusical and literary
programme.

Detective Pothen returnel fromDuluth'yes-
ttrday with Joseph Bebbolz in custody.

Rebbulz is charged by Charts Klabunde. a
butcherat 362 Maria avenue, with embezzle-
ing$29.39 onFebruary i. Uebholz is eight-

ecu years old ami formerly worked for
Klabunde.

Miss Lewis' encasement at the Grand next
week will bo particularly interesting from
the fact that she is to produce two plays en-
tirely new to this city. The first is "Lady

Lil."an tilusually strong militarydrama, In
which Miss Lewis and company made such
an enormous Miece-is duriug their six wee ks
engagement inNew York.

Miss Auuie 8. Peck gave the second lecture
of her course on Greece last nightat the Peo-
ple's lurch. The wonderful and beautiful
sun of the Acropolis was the .subject last
night, which was illustrated by stereopticon
pictures of the different scenes which Miss
Pock so intelligentlydescribed.

The grand juryinvestigated a number of
petty jailcase* at its session ivthe forenoon^
ofyesterday and adjourned until this morn-"
ing. A committee of grand jurors were en-
gaged yesterday afternoon in examining the
books and papers in the office q£ the- board of
control, itis probable that the report of the
grand jury willbe made in a day or two.

At a late hour last night the jury in the
case of Charles 11. Lataiop against William
F. Schutte and Samuel Dealing returned a
verdict foi ? '« 0 acainst Bearing and found
that Schutte is not liable. The suit was for
damages occasioned bya dog bitingoff part
of the ear of Harry Lathrop. an eight-year-
old boy, last April.

Fanny Davenport, the great American
actress, supported by her own company,

headed by Melbourne MacDowell and eoin_
prisingnineteen speaking characters and a
chorus anil auxiliaries numbering over 100
people, willappear at the Metropolitan next
Monday evening in Sardou's gorgeous spec-
tacle "Cleopatra." In this production Miss
Davenport Is seen at her best, and the play,
withits magnificent mounting an<l embel-
lishments is beyoud .any other in point of
interest and grandeur. Sale of seats opens
at the box offiic Thursday morning.

Off With the Old.
On with the new Spring Hats at the

"Plymouth Corner," Seventh aud Rob-
art.

SOAKKD HIS SAMPLES

To Secure Money He Got on a*
Confidence Game.

C. 11. Russell, under arrest at Minne-
apolis for obtaining money under false
pretenses, is Known to the police here.
About two weeks ago Itusseil came from
Chicago, and while on the train engaged
in conversation with a lady from St.

Paul. He explained to the woman the
chances she toon in traveling with
money and jewelry on trains, and as a
result was given £05 in cash and a gold

watch belonging to her for safe-keep-
ing. When the train reached St. Paul
Hussell neglected to give the valuables
LacK. A day or two afterward the
circumstances were related to the
police and Russell taken to headquar-
ters. He claimed to be traveling for
Kebbe & liadford.glove manufacturers,
Gloversville. N. Y..aiut while admitting
the truth of the woman's story, said he
did not have the money and had pawned
the watch for £15. He agreed to leave
his samples with the police and come
around the next day with the money

and time piece. He tailed to show up,
and yesterday the police were notified
of his arrest in Minneapolis. The linn
he represents will be notified that his
samples are here and willbe forwarded
on receipt of $80.

"fIOTHER'S
•.FRIEND"/
is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value and in constant use-
by the medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life ofMother and Child.
Book 'To Mothers" mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sont by express, charges prepaid, on receipt
ofprice, $l.a> per bottle.

BRAOFIELQ REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
Sold byall druggists.
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IAWorld's FairI
ft: ART NUMBER. '.J

'\u25a0\u25a0< \u25a0; Frank Leslie's R

1POPULAR MONTHLY j|
| FOR APRIL, Z>
% HEADY TODAY, \\

*
S1 ! Contains, amoncst other literary and i1\u25a0>
y I artistic features. '

c
<X Art Aspects of the World's Fair. :1i
-I I By Isabel I>cii;«i.i.. Illustrated [ }< \u25a0 from photographs and drawings by r >
<Sl the World's Fair artists. , )
<|\ Russian Ioik Songs. By Er. P. J. >
', j Popoff. Ulnstrated from Kussian L >
5, ,] paintinss. and photographs of31jik.

(§
>

J, ,; LiNEFr's Choir. , .'
5 ,1 The Bavarian Highlands. ByChar- ', }

:\u25a0 J LOTTE 11. Uotman. , •*
)lA(>lf>li:il Farm on Long Isinnd. •' ,-'> , By Don C. Seitz. Illnstraled by I, ,<
t
-

, Joseph Becker. • !, ,
c , Birds in Flocks. By Xellt Eat.t , |j< ,! WoonwoßiK. I, ,
I,' From Ashes to Palms. By Chat.- jA'( ,i tom Mcllvaine Moore. !, ,>< ,| The New York Fanny Krmble. By h ,>
'-. , A.Oakey Hall. , ,'>
'-\u25a0 ,' The Symbolism of I.inrs. By .T. \ ,>
>, ,i Carter Beakd. Illustrated by the ,,>
S , Author. -( ,>
}, 85 eta, per copy. Yearlysubscription, I.)
/ , $3. Forsale by all newsdealers, or sent lii
/, i1 postpaid onreceipt of price. [ £<< > Mrs. FRANK LESLIE, Publisher, \u25a0 >\
5 Jj 110 Fifth Aye.. New York City.. |?

THE STATE IS SAFE,
Thoug-h the Leaders of Re-

form Had a Causeless
Scare.

Chamberlain Gets Every Vote
and Is Now City At-

torney.

Complimentary Resolution to
the Able Administration

of Lawler.

The Latter Remembered by

His Friends in a Tes-
timonial.

The joint council meeting toelect a
corporation attorney was a very har-
monious atl'air, and Leon T. Chamber-
lain was the unanimous choice of those
present for the office.

At 7:45 o'clock President Ligntner
rapped the members to order, aud Clerk
Prendergast announced fifteen mem-
bers present The absentees were Aid.
Culloii, Dorniden, Warren, and As-
semblymen Doran and Van Slyke.
The president said the meeting was
called pursuant to charter requirements
for the purpose of electing a corpora-
tion attorney for a term of two years.
Aid. Copeland rose to his feet, but was
not allowed to talk, Assemblyman
Johnson whispering a few words in his
ear. On motion of Aid. Copeland, a
recess of live or ten minutes was
taken. It was evident from th«
actions of the Republican members who
had pushed Chamberlain to the front
that there was a fear of things eotag
wrong. A moment after the recess was
taken Assemblyman Van Slyke came in.
but he was not the right man. A :hort
time after Assemblyman Doran entered
on a gallop.and as soon as he was seated
tne members were again called to order.
The president reiterated his statement
about the object of the meeting, and
Aid Gopelaud again stood up. He was
not interrupted this time, and placed m
nomination Leon T. Chamberlain, who.
hfl s;;Li, "was a gentleman we all
know.'' Assemblyman Doran and Aid.
Franklin simultaneously seconded the
nomination, and Assemblyman Daly
moved the clerk be directed to cast
the vote of the council for Mr. Chamber-
lain. Assemblyman Van Slyke seconded
the motion, but Aid. Eiiekman thought
a roll call would be. better. The presi-
dent decided this would be the correct
way, and the clerk was directed to call
the roll. Aid. Copeland voted aye, but
on bentg informed be would have to
name the person he intended to vote
for, said "Chamberlain."' The name
went down the line, all present voting
for tin; caucus nominee, and the clerk
announced 17 votes for Chamberlain.
Those absent were Aid. CuHen, Dordi-
den and Warren.

The president declared Mr.Chamber-
lain duly elected, and the followingres-
olution by Mr. Daly was read and unan-
imously adopted: The thanks of the
assembly and board of aldermen in joint
session assembled are hereby tendered
to Hon. D. W. hauler for the able,
courteous aud fair manner in which he
has administered the office of corpora-
tionattorney during ins term of office.

Assemblyman Johnson asked that a
committee of two be appointed to wait
on Mr.Chamberlain and notify him of
his election. There was no objection
to this, and Messrs. Franklin and Doran
were designated. Mr. Chamberlain,
who had been an interested spectator
of the proceedings, discreetly with-
drew, and it took the committee sev-
eral moments to tine! him. Darin* tho
wait D. \V. Lawler took occasion to
thank the members for the courtesies
extended him and expressed the hope
that his successor would meet with the
same treatment. Mr. Chamberlain's
appearance was the occasion for some
applause, in which the louoy
took part. On being introduced
by Assembyinan Doras, Mr. Cham-
berlain said in accepting the honor
he felt profoundly the responsibility,
particularly so when he considered that
for the past two years the office had
been held by so able and distinguished
a gentleman as 1). W. Lawler. That ho
had been selected from half a dozen
lawyers, any one of which would do
credit to the office and St. Paul, was a
great compliment. The best endeavor
would be, he said, to conduct the office
in a careful and diligent manner, and
he hoped for harmonious feeling be-
tween the common council, himself and
his assistants. The oath of ofiice was
administered to the new official by the
city clerk, and after ithad been decided
the bonds furnished would have to be
passed upon by both branches of the
council an adjournment wag taken.
Mr. Chamberlain announced as his
assistants EL YV. Pnilips, F. A.Pike
and W. L. Chapin, the efforts of F. L.
McGhee, the colored attorney, to secure
the position of third assistant not
being successful.

Mr.Lawler handed to the city clerk
yesterday afternoon a letter announc-
ing that J. C. Michael and John E.
Ileain,second and third assistants in his
office,had tendered their resignations,
which had been accepted. Doth gentle-
men, Mr. Lawler said yesterday, had
given entire satisfaction in their posi-

tions and were largely instrumental in

the department being so ably conducted
during his term of office. Mr. Michael
willreturn to the practice of law with
his brother, W. 11. Michael, the firm
having offices in the Pioneer Press
building. Mrrliearn will also devote-
his attention to law practice, with an
office in the New York Life building.

Assemblyman Pike, who is appointed
second assistant, said last night that he
would resign as a member of the as-
sembly today. lie had no idea who
would be selected in his place except
that the person wouiu have to'live west
of Wabasna^treet. Members of the as-
sembly, when asked, said no names had
been mentioned, and several of them
were of the opinion that Mr.Pike should
be allowed to have something1 to say
about his successor.

CAKP IS CIiEVBO.

IHis Lecture Pleases and Inter-
ests a Lar^e Cr.nvtl. .

One of the most entertaining lectures
j that St. Paul people ever listened to

was that delivered by Frank J. Carpen-
ter, the celebrated newspaper writer, at
Music hall last night. Mr.Carpenter is
a small nun), and looks very much as
the lamented Artenius Ward used to
look on the platform, and lias about the
same animation of feature and gesture
as that funniakine prince of newspaper-
doiu used to have. In beginning his
lecture, Mr.Carpenter said that he ap-
peared before this audience as a news-
paper man; that people commonly

I talked about lite brazen reporters who
.' were always sticking their noses

into other peoples' affairs; but,
in reality newspaper men were
modest . fellows, and he should
never forget lib first interview with
James G. Blame. Itwas when his first
bal>y was new; then he showed a pict-
ure of a,baby— course we do not
know how newspaper men's babies In
Washington look when they are new.
but ifthat picture was a true likeness
they are. far more mature looking than
the babies that are native of Minnesota.
However, the thought ttiat Mr.Blame
had looked a good deal like his own new
baby at one time in bis life gave the re-
porter courage to go up the steps of the
iSldine mansion, of which he showed a
picture, and beard the lion In his den
and and out that he was not such a very

ii- ice lion after all,but a real Americau
gentleman, polite. pleasant and affable
as all restHy Vre/it men are. From Blame
ii« turned to the chief justices in their

1 robes, showing lifelikepictures of them

all as well as the room in which
they hold court. Following these came
a sketch of those wonderful preachers
sons, the lour Fields, withcharacteristic
anecdotes or descriptive bits that
brought out their characters most won-
derfully. Such a galaxy of greatness is
seldom seen as that he showed by the
aid of his stereoptlcon last night. Few
great names in the history of our coun-
try lor th« last thirty years but were
spoken and pictures shown; snch names
a» lngalla, l'effer. liowen, of Georgia;
Edmonds, Thurman, Tom Reed, Crisp,
Mckinley and Cleveland among states-
man; Sherman, Sheridan, Kosecrans
and Scholield union:; warriors. Celebrated
women like Mis.Clevelainl. who the lect-
urer declared the most popular woman
who had ever livedin the White house;
Mrs. Hayes, SoMO B. Anthony, Eliza-
beth stauuton and Clara Barton. The
ruler of Corca. Prince liismarck, the
kite.live of Beypt and many more illus-
trious people, whom Mr. Carpenter has
met and shaken hands with during his
trip around the world.

FISHER WINS OUT.

The Deal With Dot-man Declared
Offana the Case Ended.

After a week put in at hearing evi-
dence and arguments in the case of
Kushtou M.Dorman against William11.
Fisher et ai.. Jodga BrUlyesterday de-
cided the case from the bunch without
any hesitation, after the attorneys had
concluded their ligaments. The de-
cision was on the merits of the case,
and was acainst the complainant and in
favor of Mr. Fisher. This was an ac-
tion to compel Mr.Fisher to deliver a
deed to his bonanza farm la Norman
and Polk counties to Dormau and to
prevent Mr. Fisher and his employes
from keeping possession of the crops,
farm Machinery, horses, cattle, hogs,
etc., on the farm. Dorman made a deal
to tinnover a quantity of Minneapolis
real estate, part of which was improved
by having on it a row of brown stone
buildings, to Mr.Fisher inexchange for
the farm aud equipment of stock,
machinery, etc. Mr. Fisher con-
cluded ho had been deceived and
badly worsted when he found that Dor-
man did not have title to the property
he ottered to trade, and refused to com-
plete the deal by delivering the deed to
the farm and the stock and equlntneuts.
The decision of Judge Brill is to tin;
effect that Dorman had misrepresented
matters aud vn not iv a position to
turn over the property in Minneapolis,
part of which belonged to Mons Ander-
son, a wholesale merchant and lumber-
man of La Crosse, Wis.

The decision in this cast) disuoses of
another suit brought by Mr. Fisher to
recover the title to the property, and
will also probably end the suit brought
by Dorman for *:2u,0u0 alleged damage
to his literary reputation by reason of
being arrested and lodged in the Bam-
sey county jail on a charge of misrepre-
senting matters in connection with the
real estate deal. The malicious arrest
suit was brought last summer alter Dor-
man was dismissed from jail, and the
prosecution for fraud, as alleged, was
abandoned.

FOUGHT O\ PuIXCIPLE.

Two Gay iloisterers O!>,ject to Be--
inj;Searched.

•
Yesterday M. 11. Peavey, who lias

been at work during the winter in the
woods, arrived in St. Paul, lie had £.".0
coining to him, and after cashing his
time checks, started in to sample the j
various brands of whisky offered for I
sale in the city. Frank Dully,an un-
derstudy for '-Old Iloss." fell in with
Peavy early in the excursion, and acted
as escoit from one barroom toanother.
Peavey was not used to the drinks com-
ingso fast, and Dully, for some reason,
probably financial, had not eaten any
breakfast. The result was that at
S o'clock Officer Zacher sent them both
tiAhe central station in a roaring state
of intoxication. Peovey; when searched, !
made quite a scene, and it too!; the |
jailer and the patrolman on the |
wagon to go "through his clothes.
The search brought to light $44.61
which was pat away for safe keeping I
with the jailer. Dully watched the
searching proceedings with a critical
eye, and when it came his turn he
kicked with his voice and also his legs.

He said he had been sheriff in Michigan
for two years, and the officers bad no
right to search persons accused of a
misdemeanor. From talking he went to
fighting, and ittook live of the finest to
place him on the floor. With a man at
each leg and arm the filth one went
through Duffy's clothes and found— a
short, cigar stub and three matches,
which were ruthlessly thrown in a eus-
pidore by the exasperated officers.
Daffy,as soon as he could get his wind,
said he made the tight as a matter of
principle, and not because of any con-
traband articles lie had on his person.

•
THE L.AY OF THE LAW.

Warren S. Bricn has sued George M.
Conklin to recover $]J(J for medical
services.

James L. Lovering asks judgment
against George 11. White for due
lor rent.

C. G. D'Albani was awarded a verdict
of$15 against A. Whiter, who seized his
trunk for board.

Judge Kelly has refused to set aside
the verdict or grant a new trial in the
case of Catherine Stuehr against The
City of St. Paul.

In the case of Alpheus McCracken
against James P. Elmer there was a
verdict of $'JSO on a promissory note
in favor of McCracken.

A well-filled court room attended the
hearing yesterday before Judge Otis in
the matter of tno appeal of John T.
Egan and others from an order of the
probate court in the matter of the will
Of the late John Esau.

Judge Willis and a juryare engaged
in trying the action of Thomas O'Toole
against Donozhue cV: Hoffman, brought
to,recover 000 damages for being dis-
charged from work at Manhattan. Mont.
O'Toole was employed as a stone mason
and was discharged.

•Bertha Schulz. as administratrix, asks
judgment against the Chicago, Milwau-
kee &St. Paul Railway company for
$5,000 damages because of the death of
Julius C. Schulz, her husband, a sec-
tion hand who was run down by a train
while at work near Hlgbwood in June,
IS'.U.

Lena Thompson had a hearing before
the probate court yesterday on \u25a0 peti-
tion to be appointed the guardian of he*
two-year-old boy. Not long since E. V.
Savage was named as guardian of the
child on the theory that the mother is
a working woman who is irregular in
her habits and has no fixed home, but
works as a domestic. r

Margaret O'Malley. a young woman
who was working at the Metropolitan
hotel, had her footcrushed in the freight
elevator in February. 1892. tfhe brought
suit in the nun. <: of Patrick O'Malley,
her guardian, against the Boston North-
west Real Estate company, which owfts
the building, to recover SIO.OJO dam-
ages. . The case is now on trial before
Judge Kerr and a jury.

Judge Otis has granted the motion for
a new trial of the case of Tne Hewse.ii-
Herzog Supply Company against The
Minnesota Brick Company. The court
has come to the conclusion that the
measure of damage in this case is the
loss at the time of the breech of con-,

tract to supply the product of brick
yards of the defendant at a certain
price, and that the measure of damage
is not what might have been lost at a
subsequent period.

Clean Collars and Cuffs 1Cent
At the special laundry connected ,vith

the furnishings department of the Plym-
outh Clothing House. ..

The Plymouth is doing much nicer
worK at 1cent each than has heretofore
been done in this city at 3 cents, and as
the collars and cuffs have consequently
poured in upon them by thousands, the
"Plymouth" now announces that the
profits inthis laundry department, even
at1cent each, are equal in proportion
to those of the other departments of the
business, and- that consequently the
1-cetit rate can be permanently main-
tained at the "Plymouth,'' corner
Seventh and Robert. v

WANT ATRADE LABEL
Many Designs Submitted to

the Commercial Club
Committee.

Varlety of Views as to
Whether ItShould Men-

tion the Club.

Manufacturers Want Soitffc-
thing: Both Local and

Distinctive.

The Commercial Club at Last
Getting- Down to Real

Business.

The Commercial club had an animated
discussion at its monthly meeting last
nightover the nddptlon ofa trade mark.
The committee had been authorized to
advertise for designs and pay $25 for
the one to be selected. Tlie report of
this committee was to the effect that
out of nearly v hundred designs sub-
mitted they recommended the adop-
tion of the one drawn by Will-
iam R. Pike. This design is cir-
cular, with a wreath surrounded
by a plain border inclosing •

the
inscription, »• Patronize Minnesota
Industries, Insuring Minnesota Suc-
cess." A bar across the center has on
it tlio words "Commercial Club—St.
Paul." The club then discussed the
merits of the design selected, and a
number ofearnest speeches were made
pro and eon. A number favored the de-
sign selected but wanted the words
"Commercial Club" stricken off. Others
thought that it was not distinctive
enough as to being a St. Paul
mark. Others took very strong
grounds against making St. Paul
the prominent featuresofithe design ;»o
the latter view were the members of the
committee. Mr.Whitcomb spoke as a
manufacturer, and said that a design

should be used that would not handicap
manufacturers in competing in other
cities. He believed that many of the
designs submitted gave too much prom-
inence to the St. Paul idea, and others
were Ineffective because they referred
to the city as being the head of naviga-'
tiouor the center of the uni-verse.

John F. Hroderick favored the design
selected because it did not bring out the
patron saint after whom the city was
named so much as many others no.

Charles 11. Wattroua said that his
linn has bee* working for over a year
to de.-ign a trade mark and found it
difficult. He had some objections to:
the design selected as well as to all
others submitted. Mr. Vanish, .Mr.
Chittendeu and others discussed the
model. Several speakers wanted a trade
mark that brings St. Paul out more
strongly.

A.Kieff, a manufacturer of North St. ,
Paul, and who suggested that a trade-
mark be chosen, said that North St.
Paul is a stepchild, as well as a feeder
for SL Paul, and itshows its fidelity t» i
its step parent by bringing the patron-
age of the (acuities: of several hundred
workingmen of the city. He believes
the design selected a trood one. i

William A. Hazel, the designer for a
stained giass company, spoke on the
SBbjeet in a manner that brought out
Kreal applause. He said the design set
lected is .similar to a number of othns
in use and is.not distinctive and strik-
ingenough.

Alter a long discussion it was dectdad
to refer the matter back to the commit-
tee, who, in connection with a commit-
tee of live, manufacturers, will consider
the mutter further before adopting the
design selected.

A Dumber of votes were taken, which
revealed the presence of thirty-three
manufacturers in tne audience. Of this
number seventeen favored the selection
of a design in which St. Paul is tire con-
trolling idea. Only eight of them fa-
vored the design selected, fourteen fa-
vored a design which shall contain the
name of the Commercial ciub, and
eignt favored the use of the words "St.
Paul manufacture."'

Early in the evening tlinclub listened
to a very entertaining address by 13. it.
Noyes on the past and present of St.
Paul. Mr.Noyes spoke of the diliicul-
ties encountered by the jobbers of the
city many years ngo, when they were
struggling for supremacy in the North-
west. He said that a man may
make a success of business by ten
years' close application to business,
aud then lose it by inatten-
tion to the needs of the city or
no', noticing the conditions which may
confront a city. In comparing the older
timss with the present, he stated that it
was a struggle to establish trade then,
while today the city is the most stable
on the globe in which to do business.
He declared that the business men of
the city would be astonished if they
could see tho magnitude of the manu-
facturing done in tlie city. Continuing
the speaker said:

'•\Ve have made some mistakes which
we should avoid in future. Many of our
men who ought to be doing business on
alevel with the sidewalk are doing that
business in the upper stories ot high
buildings. If we would restrict the
height ofour buildings we would be im-
pressed with the business Leing done.
IfIhad to begin my life and business
career over again I would choose St.
Paul to begin in. feeling «ure that what-
ever of success 1may have had has been
the result of having -my efforts sup-
plemented by this city."

A.S. Tallmadge called attention to a
petition of the Summit Avenue Boule-

Iyard association, which has been very
generally signed by business men, Mk-

iing the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway company to erect a new bridge
ever its tracks at the crossing of Sum-
mit avenue boulevard, the bridge to he
an opeu iron one at least 100 feet wide,
and of attractive design. There are at-
tached to the petition the names of the
business men, the officers of the job-
bers" union, the business men's union,

Ithe chamber of commerce and the niem-

!bers of these organizations generally.
The Commercial club authorized its pres-
ident and secretary to sign the petition.

A communication was received from
J. Fletcher Williams, secretary of the
Historical society, calling attention to. the fact tiiat his society has laid the

Icornerstone of lots owned by it for a
i library building, and is asking the leeis-
| lature to make an appropriation for
ierecting such building, and asking the
lCommercial club to lend its aid in view
jof the fact that itfavors the erection of
:a public library building- The comniu-
|nication was referred to the legislative
|committee with instruction togive the

historical society such aid as may be
given before the legislature.

A communication was lead from Mr.
Chantleras secretary of the ice carnival
committee, stating that the committee
is pushing plans for an ice carnival
ni'xt year"

B..1. Hodgson called attention to the
fact that the real estate exchange is de-
sirous of baring a manufacturers^ ex-
position either temporarily or perma-
nently in the city. Anumber of manu-
facturers present favored the idea of a
temporary exposition of a few mouths,

jjl^Sjjeun LORILLARD'S.

f11may Its
I111IA Much the Best

iL&U<L^ It's
N^jgggP^ sold' everywhere.

and the club passed a resolution of en
couratiemeiit to thu project.

SHORT OF MONEY

The Engineer's Reason for Not
Cleaning the Streets.

. City Engineer Kundlett says tho rea-
son no work has been douo on the
streets up to date in owing to the small
fund appropriated. Only $150,000 is al-
lovted the street force, and when this
amount is expended all work must
cease. His opinion is that a general
clean-up of tho city willbe moro needed
nnd the results more satisfactory in the.
latter part of April than now. To do
the cleaning up now and again at the
time mentioned would make so large a
hole iv the appropriation that such a
bourse would be unwise.

CHARITIES TO CONVENE.

A State Conference to Be Held on
;-.;.•\u25a0.'£. April13.

'\u25a0 At the last meeting of the state board
of corrections and charities itwas voted
to call a stato conference of charities
and corrections, to be held at the state
capitol. The conference will meet
Thursday evening, April13, at 8 p. m.,
and will close Friday evening, April 14.
Papers willbe read on the relief of the
poor, the investigation of pauperism,
the management of poorhouses, the ad-
ministration of comity jails, public and
private hospitals, etc.
.There will be tree discussions by
county commissioners, superintendent's
of tho poor, overseers of poorhouses
and others on these subjects. The en-
deavor will be to make ita profitably
meeting, which will enable those who
have charge of the dependent and de-
linquentciassesto.discharge their duties
more easily and economically.-. -..;".
It is requested that each, board of

county commissioners will send as a
delegate either some member of the
board or the overseer of their county
poorhouse.

Conventions of this kind are held an-
nually inNew York,Michigan, Wiscon-
sin, Ohio and Indiana, and have been
found exceedingly beneficial. It is ex-
pected that the conference willbecome
a permanent institution of the state.

LAWLKB Kfc;Jii,>ißKßED.

His Friends Present Him With an
Klejjant Watch.

i>. W. Lawler was agreeably sur-
prised last niirht by being presented
with a handsome gold watch. The pres-
entation was made by City Clerk Pren-
dergast, who, after a neat speech, band-
ed over the timepiece to the ex-corpora-
tion attorney. The watch, an open face
one, bears the owner's monogram on the
outside of the case, and on the inside
the inscription "Dan \V. Lawler. from
his St. Paul friends March 14, IS'JS."
Attached to the watch is a short chain
and an old-fashioned seal. The recipi-
ent, although surprised, made an bd-
proprlate reply, and invited the party
out to supper.

Junior Pioneers' Monthly.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Junior Pioneers was held in one of the
ante-rooms to their main hall last even-
ing, owing to a sociable given by Elks.
The business was all of a routine nat-
ure, the feature of which was the report
ou the late social entertainment, which
showed a neat profit. A report on^he
StrattOii death at Memphis was read
and the secretary instructed lo confer
further with the relatives of deceased.
Applications for membership were read
aiiu referred, and one new member,
Theo T. Hart, was admitted. A large
number of new buttons emblematic of
the association were received, and the
engrossed memorials will be ready at
the meeting in April.

Blahler Company Sehmlule.

The J. 11. Mabler Carriage company,
insolvent, that recently assigned to F.
H. Dayton for the benefit ot general
creditors, has filed schedules showing
assets to be Sl'.dTl.'.H: liabilities, §49.107.
Among the creditors anri the amounts
due them are the following: Second
.National Bank of Winoua, ilen-
nev Butrgy company, of Freeport. 111.,
•54.674; Buckeye Manufacturing com-
pany, of Union City, liul., $1,257; West-
ern Carriage company, of Cincinnati,
(>., £41:2; Bloomiiigton" Manufacturing
company, "fBloomiiigton, 111., S2,f>lft.3O;
Old's Wagon works, of. Fort Wayne,
md, t9GO; Commercial Bank of St. Paul,
52.158.07.

Coal .StillinJail.

L.H. Cole is still in jaii,notwithstand-
ing the fact that efforts are being re-
newed to admit him to bail. F. B.
Witeht, his attorney, came down from
Minneapolis yesterday with two men
whom he proposed toofferas bondsmen.
The county attorney gave notice that he
would move for an increase In the
amount of bail required and will ex-
amine the financial standing of the
proffered bondsmen, preparatory to the

j renewal of the motion to admit to bail
today or tomorrow.

Inver Grove Klection.
The official returns of the town of

lnver 6ro*e yesterday showed the elec-

tion of the following: Supervisors,
Brien McGroty, Albert Warden and
Henry Beater; cleric, Henry Gagstetter;
treasurer, Henry K. lech; assessor. Con
Cannon; justiee'.Geonrt Miingeldecker;
constable, Rudolph VVilhelmy. The as-
sessor and constable are Republicans,
all the rest being on the Democratic
ticket.

CAPITOIj CHAFF.

The Boston Book company has scut a
portrait of Daniel Webster.

Got. Nelson has signed S. F. 10$, an act to

Utilize mid validate the defective execution
of deeds, mortgages and other instruments
and the records thereof.

Gustav A.Renz, Willis E. IlalloweH and
Willis 11. Vittum yesterday- tiled articles of
incorporation of tlie St. Paul Laboratory of
Medics] Sciences. Ithas no capital stock.

The followingbooks have been received at
the state library. Volume 2. North Dakota
Reports; Volume 14H. United States Supreme
Court Reports: Wright ou State Laws of La-
bor; Volume 52, Federal Reports.

The I'nited States Realty company, with a
capital stock of SIOO.OOf, was incorporated
jesterday by Alonzo T.Seberer, Thomas E.
Burke. John C. Eilon. William A. Lawson
and Edward B. Thurber, of Duluth.

Ten of the seveuteen chapters of the new-
general city charter art1 now iv the hands or
the printer, mid a meeting of the jointcom-
mittee on municipal legislation has been
called for this evening in the senate cham-
Der.

The twentieth annual report of the state

geological and natural history survey is just
from the press. It makes a volume ot 'Mi
pages, and is handsomely illustrated with
photographic reproductions of scenes in tho
iiiningdistrict and the terraces along the
north shore of Lake Superior.

The state department of public initnictiou
has issued anew form of teachers" certificate,

which shows the standing of the candidate in

her examination iv the several branches, mid
also adds to tho old form a statement that
the holder is or is not a permanent member
of the state teacheis' reading circles. Tliis

is the first time these have been embodied in

Uiocertificates.

Itis nu to or clb&iof a Coi/d
the first week, but it is much better and
safer to rid yourself of it the first forty-

eight hours— the proper remedy for the
purpose being Dr.D. Jayne's Expec-
torant.

Kva's Jiiule Game.
t Eva Foster struck the town about a

month ago and put up at -Lottie Leia;h-
ton's bagnio. &he inauced the Leigh-

ton woman to purchase her a sealskin
sacque, and promised to pay 'steen
dollars a week until it was settled
for. Eva, as . soon as she had posses-
sion >. of:the garment, concluded the
bracing air of Montana would asree
better withher health. She accordingly
kitSt. Paul ana was not beard of again

until she arrived at Butte. A letter
from Chief of Detectives McGinn caused
her arrest by the police at that point.
When the Leighton woman returns
from the South a warrant willbe Issued
and Kva brought back to St.Paul on a
charge of larceny.

HAS HE SUICIDED ?

A Strange Case of Disappear. nuc. of a Hotel Cliriou
Guest.

Extracts From a Diary Showing

a Pitiable Condition of

Mind.

Where Is Harry 11. Irvine?
He left the Cliftonhotel several weeks

ago, staling that ho would return in the
course of \u25a0 few days, but recent events
have led to the conclusion that he has
made way with himself. The manage-

ment of the hotel has arrived at the idea
that he has jumped off the bridge, as he
had been in the habit of taking long

walks over to the West side while in a
very nervous condition. •

Mr. Irvinearrived in the city about
tha 2ut.li of January, and registered at
the Clifton under the name of Mr.lien-
jamin, ofChicago. He was assigned to
room 88, and did not take his meals in
the hotel, but got them at restaurants..
He said he was in the habit of taking
lone walks, and wourtl not be at the
hotel for his meals, as he could not tell
where he might be at such times. lie
acted in a rational manner, but was al-
ways very nervous. His appearance was
not unusual, but he seemed to be labor-
ing under meloncholia. He talked very
little around the hotel, and had no con-
versations except those with the clerk
and Mr.Gregg, the manager.

Yesterday morning tne"hotel received
.a message from the store of Janney,
Sempie A Co., Minneapolis, asking ifho
was at the hotel. lie had given his
wife, in Chicago, his address as being at
the Clifton, and, as she had not heard
from him for some time, she had asked
at the store for mm. Tne satchel which
liau been left in me hotel by him at the
time he went away, with the promise of
returning in a day or two, was then
thought of. and it was opened, as the
description of Mr.vßenjamin tallied
with that of the missing man. In the
valise were found a number of articles
of clothing and a partially kept diary,
'written in a rambling manner. _.

A strange and pathetic tale is told in
the diary. The struggles of a disturbed
mind, the appeal of a falling intellect
and the fears that he would never see
the members of his family again. It is
thought by some that he lett the diary
in order to mislead those who might
search for him, but his actions at the
hotel would disapprove of such an idea.
lie was very-quiet in his habits and was
never seen in the company of ladies.
He always went to his room on entering
the hotel, and was not in the habit of
drinking to excess. The management
of the hotel is of the impression that he
has made way with himself, and will
never be found unless in the spring
when the ice in the. river breaks up.
The following are extracts from the
diary:

Jan. 23, 1803— Have been suffering tor a
week past with amental depression or kind
of stupor.
Ifeel as though my mind will giveaway in

an instant. It'1 could only get a long, rest-
ful sleep 1might be better.
Ihave dreaded this for two years past.

Oil uod :let me die rather than tins.
ItIcould only see Loa tonight
IfIshould get helpless telegraph to my

wite: Mbl.Hakky 11. Ikvixe.• \iS7 Moha.vk Street, Chicago, ills.
Care Mrs. Fannie StHlweU.

Also to Uharlea H. Irvine,care of Janney.
Temple it(.0., Minneapolis, .Minn.

Also to Ceorge It.. Heed, Covington. Ky.
Turn over any papers on my person or in

my satchel to my wife only.
liARRY H.Irvine.

July 30. '0:!—Idon't Know what 1 have
done this week. Everything seems so like a
longdreiim. Iwonder ifiwillsee Lou soon?
Oh. God! liftthis weight from my mind.

Feb. 5, '93—Myhead feels so strange lam
afraid to go to bed.

Feb. 8,'•».;— Myhead seems to be clearer
today, but still have a heaviness about the
heart. 1 wish poor Lou was here.

Feb. li,'93— Have not slept for two uights.
Oh! such long weary Sours. Isome imes
have to make a sudden start to prevent what
seems like my reason leaving me. And yetI
have no.strange fancies or hallucinations.
Am perfectly rational, but my mind is so op-
pressed"! canuot remember anything.

Fod. 13. '88—Myhead does not pain me so
much, but feels so numb and dull.

Feb. 10. 'SB—My head feels like jelly,and
the back pan so hot and burning. Can
scarcely collect my tnoughts or remember
anything. Myheart feels so strange. Oh,
that 1was only vi.liLou, God help her.

What AmIUoUiz toOof \u25a0

Feb. l'J, '!>:)—Heard the clock strike every
hour hist night. Am weak iiuu nervous.

Feb. L'O. '03-Slept two or ihree times last
niiiht, three or tour hours inall. My eyes
feel like they were being drawn iuto my
head. WillIever get over this?.

Feb. il,'!«.—Slept quite weil last night.
Sly head feela more clear anu less pressure.

Feb. Li. "U3.
—-

slept three or four hours last
night, and my eyes feel quite natural; will
tryand write poor Lou today.

P. M.—lfc'ot more natural tonight than at
any time since this came on me.

The police are at work on the case
and aru greatly puzzled over it. The
relatives have been notiiied of the dis-
appearance, according to the instruc-
tions left in the diary, and his wife will
probiibl ybe in the city today.

Challenged Bogardus.
ROCKFOKD, 111.. March 14.—T. J. Ma-

lone. of this city, who claims to be the
champion quick shot, has challenged C.
A. Borjrardus to a match for a purse of
from *100 to $SOL), 1,000 balls to be shot
on time.

Hood's Cures
After the Grip It

Health and Strength.

Mr.Dexter Curtis
Is well known in vVisconsiii as a manufact-
urer of collar pads and boats for horses,
millis a reliable business mini:

"Madison, \\ is.Jan. 20. 1893.
"Messrs. C. I.Hood &Co., Lowell, Mns-.
"Icannot speak in too favorable terms of

the good qualities of Hood's sr.rsaparilla. I
have had a bad eOBftD for nearly two years,
coming on after the grip. Itried physicians,
went twice to the Hot Springs of Arkunsas,
but alldid no good. Igot abottle ofHood's
Sarftaparllla and it gave we relief at

once. The secoud dose seemed to go to the
right k|>ot. Iafterwards pot six bottles,
and have taken nearly all of it,and know I
am much better every way.

"So many medleiues are advertised that do
no good, Iwould not Bay anythiug in favor of

Hood's • Cures
any unless Iwas fullysatisfied it was good

and worth trying. Ibelieve Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla is good." Dextek C'ibtis.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills,billous-
neu, Jauudice.iu Jigeiuoii.iick. headache.

$5.00 A MONTH!

CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION,

TREATMENT,
MEDICINE.

February was unprecedented in the
Intensity of its cold and the severity of
its storms. Every day letters and mes-
\u25a0ages come in from patients who de-
sired and intended to avail themselves
of the 15.00 rate during the month, out
were prevented by th« weather. The
physicians of the Copelanrt Medical In-
stitute have no hesitancy in continuing
the rate during March, but they reserve
to themselves the right to discontinue
the rate at the end or March, or on the
first day of any month thereafter
deemed advisable, without further pre-
liminary notice. To all old patients-
patients now under treatment ©#- plac-
ing themselves under treatment during
March— the physicians of the Copeland
Medical Institute are pledged to con-
tinue the $5 rate until cured. To new
patients the right is reserved to with-
draw the rate after the last day of
March.

Mrs. P. King, residing atNo. 21 East
Chicago avenue, this city, has the fol-
lowing to say regarding the condition of
her little son, Patrick, aged 10 years, be-
fore and after treatment at the Cope-
laud Medical Institute:

My son hns suffered from catarrh of the
no«e and throat since lie was five years of
age. His nose was su completely stopped up
that he couM breathe only with sreat iliili-
culty. He was also given to severe and lone;
CCDghIDK speUa, aad on several occasions I
feared he would strangle. Imagine my de-
lightwhen, as the result of placing hi.- ea.-e
in the nands of the physicians of the Cope-
land Medical lustitute, Irind him restored to
perfect health, lit" baa only been treated
about a month, and is today a well boy. I
desire :o say. for the benefit of those who
may have little ones Buffeting as my little
boy did. that tne treat men t he has received
at the hands of the physicians of the Cope-
land Medical Institute has been allthat could
have been desired, and 1 am more than sat-
isiied.

OUTSIDE OF ST. PAUL.
Those who take mail treatment are

entitled to the rate Of £5 for all diseases,
as well ns those who apply at the office
personally. The physicians of the Cope-
land Medical Institute have so perfected
their system of mail treatment that they
succeed quite as well in this way as
they do in their office practice. Allwho
reside at a distance from the city,and
cannot conveniently call at the oftice,
should write for a symptom blank.
Questions about all chronic diseases
cheerfully answered. Address all mail
404 Pioneer Press, St. Paul, Minn.

Copeland Medical Institute,
Rooms 10 and 404,

PIONEER PRESS BUILDING.

jdh. XT.11. copi:la\d,

Consulting; Physician.

DR.11. IS.HUNT,

Resident Pliyslclan.
*

Specialties: Catarrh and diseases of the
Ear, Nose, Throi.t and Longs; Nervous
Disease.-', Skin Diseases, Chronic Diseases.
Office Hours: 10 a. m. to 12 in.,2 to 4p. m.,
7to op. m.;Sunday. 9a. m. to12 m.,Ifyou live at a distance, send four cents
in stumps for question circular. Address all
mail to the Copelaud Medical Institute, Pio-
neer Press Building,St. Paul. Minn.

$16.75

Fine Nickel American movement, IS Ruby
Jewels in composition sailings. lirpijuethair-
spring, patent regulator, cut compensation
balance, patent center rinion. plates ele-
gantly engraved and diimnhkeened, sunk sec-
ond and circle dial, wit*handsome engraved
open orhuntinggold filled case, with solid
jroldbow crown joints and thumb pieces.
This watch we guarantee by special certifi-
cate to be an accurate timekeeper.
If you live out of town anrt will send us

your order we'll semi you this (18.73 watch,
Kiviut? you the privilege ofexamining it be-
fore paying tor it.and if notsatisfactory you
may return it to us at our expense.

A, H. SIMON,
Leading Jeweler,

Diamond Merchant,
(or. 7tli and Jackson sts

Special intention given to mail orders.
oi>a;\ kvumncs.

On or Before Mousj
toLoan nt Current

Hates.
CRATES & YINTOM

COMPANY,

Pioneer Press ß uildius.

"BOCKSTRUCK," Diamonds, Time-
TptilfTf?ll Pieces and Jewelry
JLIVLLIIin \u0084, :11l kinds. Watch

Repairinfi a specialty. 11 E. SEVENTH.

jl

v Established 1870".

! m

I $16.00.

\ Have you seen our Men's #1C
Suit? It's made from ALL-

} WOOL Cheviot. Plain Black or
I Blue, suitable for Dress or Busi-
j ness wear or both. It's fashion-
I able, genteel anil durable: can be
\ puton today and worn all Sum-
% iner. You're sure to be well'

dressed when you wear this suit.,,
I Itshould be seen to be appreei-"

ated. May we show ittoyou?
) Ifyou live out of town, and
v will send us your measures. we'll
l send you this ?H'. Suit, giving
i you the privilege of examining it'

before payine for it,and if not
| satisfactory you may return it to

us at our expense.'
Suit Dept.

—
First Flooi

I BOSTOX
| One-Pr'.ce Clothing House,

Third Street,
X: St. Paul.
i'

C^*"Out-of-Towri Orders solicited
» and Riven prompt attention through

our -Mail Order Department.

To Read this Advertisement and
THREE YEARS (ifdesired)

to pay for a

•Monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or
annual payments.

Standard Pianos of World-Wida
Reputation :

Decker Bros.,
Behr Bros.,

Fischer.

East Third St. psmiPLl>
And

- l*Aßffl*£
Lowry Arcade \r &(2*

W?iis.r^t II4E.THIRDST.Fifth Mreet. ST.PAUL.MINN.
•

—• •

DR. SAHDSN'S

ELEGTRIOBELT

IATESTPATENTS |jfV;;^WITHELECTRO-
BEST W'feW MAGNETIC

IMPROVEMENTS. "Jwiw^" SUSPENSORY.
Will cure withoutmedicine »li W«alin«n retultinß frost
overtaxatlou of brain dc^vo forces, excesses or in«llafr#<
tioQ as srxuM exhaustion, drains, loitre^.nervous debll*
itv.»l«eple«snc»», languor, rheuni«t;,m, kidney, liverand
bladder eomptair.u, lame back, lumbago, sciatica, general
ill-health, etc. Thliei*etrl«ibelt contain* Wonderful liu-
piotemvHU over all other«, and gives a current that <<i
fnitantljfeltbj tienearer or «• forfeit *0.w>0.00. sr.d
«illrun*allor the above disease* or r.n pay. Thousands
:;•.<• been cured by this marvelous Invention aftrr nil
at!an have failed, and we the hundred! ottu'.imcuUlJ
,i.tliisand every other state.

Our powerfunmproved ELEfTHIC BI"SrE\"SOnY isttl
-jrritnt boon ever offered vcak ra.-r: FHKK Wli ill

LT9. H^aitlind Vi»,.: S:rtni!liuI'ARAMKKUla
<li>W DAYS. Sen* f-' '—-.-> ••.— '-.\u25a0'- pam?i!Vi

SANDtN ELECTRIC CO.,
Corner Third street unil Second aye. south,
opposite Guaranty Loan,Minneapolis. Minn-

ST. PAUL
Foundry Company,

EAKUFACTURERS Off

iulitcctnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths an*
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
nmiis. Worksoa St. V., M.&M.li. X.,
near Como avenue. Ooice2l2 and 213
Manhattan Building, St. Paul. 0. M
P-OWEIC, Secretary and Treasurer.

RIGGS HOUSE,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Opposite U. S. Treasury and one block from
the White Houses \u25a0

"The Hotel, par excellence"' of the National
Capital. Send two 2-cent stamps forillus-
rated souvenir guide. G.DeWitt, Treag.-

j '/ '-* <^y


